The Clear Creek Land Conservancy is soliciting images for the 2014/2015 Calendar. The submission deadline is September 1st. Details can be reviewed at: http://clearcreeklandconservancy.org/

2014 Monthly Meetings
2nd Wednesday of the month, 7:00 p.m.
AMC, 710 10th St. #200, Golden, CO
$20 Annual Dues

Meeting WEDNESDAY, August 13, 7:00 p.m.

The shooting theme for the month is Wildlife (including Wild Animal Sanctuary) or Colorado Hikes.

Please submit one or two images to Janice at bennettjanice@mac.com by Sunday, August 10, with your name as part of the file name.

This month we will break out into small groups and briefly discuss our most recent photographic efforts, at the end of a round robin period we will allow time in the small groups for questions and dialog.

Call for trip leaders to schedule photo hikes:
Don’t forget there are close destinations like Roxborough, Evergreen, Waterton Canyon and Barr Lake. If you are not leading a hike, you need not be a trip leader to setup an event. Photography events can be gallery visits, a stationary gathering to photograph the moonset or moonrise, wildlife sanctuary tours, Botanical Garden visit, etc.

The Colorado Chapter of ASMP, the American Society of Media Photographers, is the best organization for professional (and amateur) photographers hoping to sell their work. Membership information can be found on their website, www.asmpcolorado.org/

Steering Committee
Frank Burzynski Chair
Steve Dohnal Treasurer
Dan Orcutt and Scott Ludgin Presentation/Education
Janice Bennett Newsletter and Communication
Mark Haugen Generalist
cmcphoto11@gmail.com
we're coming back to vegas baby!

the world's largest Photoshop, Lightroom, and photography training conference is back.

September 3-5, 2014

For more information visit
www.photoshopworld.com

A CANON LIVE LEARNING EXPERIENCE

Instruction by Amina Moreau, Jack Reznicki and Jim Divitale

SATURDAY
IMAGING ESSENTIALS
SEMINAR

In-depth Photography Instruction: Learn how to take photos like a pro! Topics include understanding light, exposure control, camera settings, lens choices, composition, adding HD video, and utilizing Speedlites. (10am-6pm, $99)

SUNDAY
SPEEDLITE INTENSIVE
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

Learn by Doing: Featuring live shooting with professional models, this in-depth Speedlite mastery program helps teach you comprehensive lighting techniques and allows you to build your portfolio. (10am-6pm, $299)

SUNDAY
EXPLORING DSLR VIDEO
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP

Designed and taught by Amina Moreau of STILLMOTION, this inspiring and informative class teaches camera movement, audio, lighting, and more using hands-on assignments, peer collaboration, and immediate feedback. (10am-6pm, $299)

For more information visit
http://inactiontour.usa.canon.com
Meeting WEDNESDAY, August 13, 7:00 p.m.

The shooting theme for the month is “Wildlife (including Wild Animal Sanctuary)”, as is customary since not all of our participants take wildlife images we are also including “Colorado Hikes” as a second category.

Please submit one or two images to Janice at bennettjanice@mac.com by Sunday August 10th with your name as part of the file name.

This month we will break out into small groups and briefly discuss our most recent photographic efforts, at the end of a round robin period we will allow time in the small groups for questions and dialog.

The steering committee will be adding new members in September, so be on the lookout for a listing of candidates as we will be asking our paid membership to vote on the composition of the leadership team. Janice Bennett, Dan Orcutt and Mark Haugen have agreed to continue to serve on the committee. Many thanks to our members who have served us well these recent years! The new steering committee will also select a Chair to replace Frank Burzynski, and a Director for the Photography Course we offer each spring replacing Andy Dolan.

The Clear Creek Land Conservancy is soliciting images for the 2014/2015 Calendar. The submission deadline is September 1st. Details can be reviewed at: http://clearcreeklandconservancy.org/

Dan Orcutt and Frank Burzynski had images published last year—it is a good cause and winners get treated to a social hour at Mt. Vernon Country Club.